Dear CSUF Community,

I hope this letter finds you well - the new academic year is definitely in full progress! My name is Joy Hoffman and I am the inaugural Director for the Office of Diversity Initiatives & Resource Centers. I am extremely excited to serve in this role and collaborate across campus to create opportunities for education around topics of diversity, inclusion, and social justice.

This is the first year that the Office of Diversity Initiatives & Resource Centers (DIRC) is in existence, so I want to take a moment to share information about our department. DIRC serves as the umbrella department for the African American Resource Center, Asian Pacific American Resource Center, Chicana/o Resource Center, and the Titan Dreamers Resource Center and is charged with creating and implementing diversity initiatives and education on campus. You can visit our centers any time Monday through Thursday from 9:00am – 7:00pm. In addition, we strongly encourage you to visit other resource centers on campus – ASI LGBT/Queer Resource Center, Disability Support Services, Veterans Student Services, and the WoMen’s and Adult Reentry Center. Come for specific services and resources, use our spaces to hang out, bring your friends to study, or meet our staff and student assistants!

DIRC, which is located in the Titan Dreamers Resource Center, is also a space for support, education, and advocacy. If you or a student group need assistance in planning an event, creating an educational program, or advocating for access, equity, and inclusion, we are here to help you. I hope to see you at programs and events sponsored by various centers on campus, which will be highlighted in our DIRC newsletter - many of which are initiated and planned by students and center staff in partnership with student organizations, faculty, and various departments. We are all about collaboration, so please seek us out when planning diversity and inclusion-focused programs.

Please allow me to take you to coffee and get to know you! Just email me at joyhoffman@fullerton.edu and I’ll get you on my calendar. Looking forward to a great year together.

Dr. Joy Hoffman

Our Chicano/Latino Heritage month, "Reclaiming Our Heritage Through: Advocacy, Activism, & Education" has started! There are some really great events scheduled for the upcoming weeks. Please support this student initiated and student-driven effort in celebrating Chicano/Latino heritage at California State University, Fullerton! If you have any questions, you can reach Mesa Cooperativa at:

mesacooperativadecsuf@gmail.com

The Chicana/Chicano Resource Center (PLS 170) is also available for you to visit if you have any questions or ideas for celebrating the Chicano/Latino community.

A link to a larger image can be found at: Calendar of Events
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African American Resource Center (AARC)
Asian Pacific American Resource Center (APARC)
Chicana/o Resource Center (CRC)
Titan Dreamers Resource Center (TDRC)

Humanities 222
(657) 278 3230
aarc@fullerton.edu
University Hall 210B, 211B
(657) 278 3712
aparc@fullerton.edu
Pollak Library South 170A and 171
(657) 278 2537
crc@fullerton.edu
Pollak Library North 203
(657) 278 3234
 tdrc@fullerton.edu

Diversity Initiatives and Resource Centers

Pollak Library North 203
(657) 278 3234
dirc@fullerton.edu

WoMen’s and Adult Reentry Center

University Hall 205
(657) 278 3928
womenscenter@fullerton.edu

ASI LGBT/Queer Resource Center

Titan Student Union 254
(657) 278 4218
asilgbtqcenter@fullerton.edu

Disability Support Services

University Hall 101
(657) 278 3117
dsservices@fullerton.edu

Veterans Student Services

University Hall 230
(657) 278 8660
vss@fullerton.edu

Identity-Based Resource Centers at CSUF

Exploring Identity Week!